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Portland Agents Butterick Patterns, "Nemo" Corsets,"Trefousse" Gloves, "Perrins" Gloves, Columbia Yarns, Irene CorsetsJEtc.
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Finest Paris Waists

$28.00"

Waist

at Greatly Re-duc- ed

Prices
annual Thanksgiving

Waists,
Magnificent exclu-siv- e

styles, messaline
fignred

beautifully trimmed ef-

fects, crochet,
lace, Clnny

medallions Bulgarian
Vals..;

theater evening

wear. Only Wonderful
values, second

$16.50 Waists, for, $ 13.5032.00 Waists for, $26.45
$iiTO0WaiBts SlSSjgqOJWaists $2885
$20.00 Waists for, si685jPJsor!hS3245
$25.00

Waists for, each;$18.454 ZOWaists for, cacn, $J4.QJ
"Waists for, $21.2500WairtfoT:wh$36j25
"Department, Second No trouble to show goods.

Great Glove Vals. Ribbons 98cYd.
1000 pairs of Perrin's length tan Cape Gloves, gusset

mousquetaire stvle; Perrin's highest grade gloves, serv-

iceable and stvli.-- b; shades all every pair 7.5
guaranteed ; the bct regular $4.50 values, on sale at, pair.

in 000 yards of Lich-cla- ss fancy Dresden Ribbons, 7 to 12 inches wide;
suitable for fancy" work, etc.; beautiful styles; the Qgc
regular quality buy all you want it at this yard.

rlean-u- p of one and two-clas- p glare Gloves, also .mochas;

broken of colors; all o'.a to 7; the best regular $1.25 CJ7 r
on at unusually low tie pair.

r r XT 1 O. 500 Sample Handkerchiefs,
OUC lierCmeiS lVC p-ea- t variety of the best
regular values to buy all you want at low price, each..l9

$7.00 Curtains $3.65
$ 1 2.50 Curtains $7.85

R V LOIS

MPRQVE CITY PARK

Many Changes Are Made in

Zoo and Elsewhere.

GARDENERS ARE KEPT BUSY

Superintendent Mixlie Have

Planted on Hill-

side!, and Beautify

on Washington

Vtmtors to Uie City Park yesterday
their approval of the changes

that have been niaxln in the for
the animal by Superintendent Miache
and rtis afaistanta. The have
ten transferred ! new building:

to the aouth of their old cage,
and it fit" has been taken for a tier
rf Improved steel with concrete
Iloors.

The roof of the old building has been
for the new cajrea. Jt is the.
to cver the south and west side

.f tni with sliding wooden
The east lde or front which

extends along the walk, as formerly, will
.e enclosed with glass during the Win-

ter months or in inclement
The lion has been transferrrd to the

rsge at the south end of thi building
and visitor now can have an excellent
vi-- w of Irm from all id-- Superintend-
ent Misohe is endeavoring to secure a
mate for Nero and if such can be se-

cured the lionesa will be assigned to the
cage adjoining on the north. The new
nuartera are larger and airier and much
more sanitary than the old ones. New

wore imperative, a the lion had
succeeded in making" a hole In the floor
and eventually would have worked his
way out.

An Improved hot water heating ys-te-

has just been installed which will
heat for the monkey house and

aviaries. Tins will aupersedc the poor
system of heating by fluea which ha
been In use. there and which ha
dangerous, expensive, and necessitated
th- - maintenance of unsightly wood
pile In vrlou parts of the park.

In to the' In th
Zoo. Superintendent Mische ha num-

erous plans for Improvement of the,
landscape of the park. The

..!. uf the hill back of the rark 1

Our sale of

the finest Paris model cut in

American sizes. and
in taffeta silts,

silts, chiffons, laces, and fancy
nets; in Persian

handemhroidery, Irish
Princess filet, and Irish point

laces, silt lace,

plat and round mesh exquisite
styles for dress, and

one of a kind.
at these low prices floor:

each, each,

for, each, for, each,

each,

each,

Floor. these

tops,
street

best of tan, sues;

bags, best
$2.50 of price,

Great and suede
line sizes,

and $1.50 values, sale this price,
dozen

styles;
50c this

itfl

Will

Broom
Entrance
Street.

quarter

monkey

cages

building
sliutier.

weather.

quarter

furnish

proved

addition change

feature

great

1500 pairs of white and ecru Net
Curtains, with linen Cluny inserting
and edges and corfier motifs; also

Renaissance inserting and edges; 50

inches wide, 2Vi and 3 yards jlong;
the best regular $7 val-ue- s,

at this low price', pr.?"
1000 pairs of Net Curtains, white
only; Renaissance inserting and edges,
.16 'inches wide. yards long; the
best regular $3.00 val-- 1.5
pes, at this low price, pr. V
800 pairs of white and ivory Duchess
and Irish Point Lace Curtains; dainty
desiens on verv fine nets; elaborate

't2r curtains for parlor and reception- -
rooms; regular $12.o0 values, on sale
at this wonderfully low 5.7
price, the pr. See them. P

to be coveted with Scotch broom and
the ravine leading up from the Wash-
ington street entrance is to be filled
with ferns, laurel and native trees. The.
park gardeners are now engaged in
taking up the more delicate plants for
transfer to the greenhouses in Colum-
bia Park. These plant consist of ger-
aniums, sage, heliotrope, ageratum,
cannas and dahlias.

A section of the park to receive con-

siderable attention is that portion near
the Washington street entrance. Mr.
Misrhe Intends to develop the scenic
possibilities there and remove the
fences ai'd obstructions which at pres-
ent diBfigure the premises.

GRANGE BEGINS NEW WORK

First Meetings Are Held Along

Educational Lines.

An audience of fully 200 people lis-

tened to an educational programme
Saturday afternoon in Evening Star'
Grange hall, on the Section Line road,
it being the opening exercises held
under the now system of study pro-
vided by State Lecturer J. J. Johnson.
James Kelly, a. graduate of the Oregon
Agricultural College, read the opening
paper on "Crop Rotation," which, while
brief, covered the subject effectively.

. B. Paget spoke on "The Great-
est Need of the Country School."
Among other things. Mr. Paget urged
that teachers be better paid than they
are at present, and that the course of
study pertain, directly to the practi-
cal concerns of life which will enable
the pupils to' find out how to make a
good living. Mr. Paget said also that
at the coming session of the Legisl-
ate a bill would be Introduced provid-
ing for a deputy county school super-
intendent, whose duty will be to In-

troduce agricultural studies Into the
country school.

Mr. Minnie Altman. of the Monta-vill- a

chool. poke on the topic. " In-

dustrial Training In the Schools." first
reading a magazine article on that
topic and then showing what the girls
are doing ln learning to sew. Music
and other exercises were Included In the
programme.

State Lecturer Johnson expressed his
pleasure In the large attendance. Last
week all over the state the new educa-
tional system waa put Into operation.

Was Early Kesldent of .Weston.

WESTON". Or.. Nov. 8 (Special.V-Mr- s.

M. A. Brvson. a prominent pioneer wo-

man of Weston, yeans old, died ly

Saturday morning at o'clock,
after a few hours' Illness. Mrs. Bryson
waa the daughter of the late J. S. Mor-
gan, one of the earliest settlers in this
virtnitv. She is survived by her husfcand.
two daughters. Mrs. J. B. Gros and Mr.
B. F. tu Puis, and two brothers. Ben
Morgan, of Montavilla. Or.,- and Samuel
Morgan, of Delighto, Wash.
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Great Thanksgiving Sales

4000 Pairs of Silk Hosiery

m& x.

filled

tan,
well sizes;

Silk

sizes;

pairs women's Hose,

pink, hello;
best $3.00 values,

yards of white, cream and ecru figured
ring waists: all pretty styles,

very values up
yard, be sold for only
this price, the yard take

special values fine Laces
Princess, and Lace Edges

1 9 wide;
styles; wonderful these low

Values $2.00, sale the

Values up $6.00, sale at, the yard. .69
French Val.,

and Maltese Laces, 2 2Vi inches wide; all new,
pretty patterns; values 35c, yard, Qp

this- pric,

of fine Scissors and Shears,
all sizes; wonderful values, on 1 Q-t- his

low price, take
500 pairs of the best grade solid steel Scissors
and Shears, all sizes; values $1.00, at..49
1000 Pocket all sizes, pearl, stag, horu
and handles; two and blades.

3 Pocket pearl
bandies; great special values at.

Great, Carving the

F

Festival Workers Will Begin

Today.

NUCLEUS OF $20,000

Prominent Business Men Will

Canvass City and Are Confi-

dent Raising a Least
for Rose Show.

Today means a girding
of Uio of Rose Festlval( pro-

moter. Their in
raising a fund to give a show of vaster

attractions and more
commanding Interest than any that ha
preceded, begins. The financial cam-

paign will be conducted volunteer
who represent every trade. industry,
business and profession. With a nest-eg- g

of 123.000. two-thir- d of the aggre-
gate amount subscribed' last year, the
workers into field confident of
garnering fully $75,000 before they lay
down their The general feeling
of confidence which ha followed the
satisfactory of the presiden-
tial election has already been reflected
in the generous and d con-

tributions sent In to headquarter of
the organization.

The ways and means committee
which will have cnarge of the gather-
ing In of the fund is headed A. I
Mills, president of First National
Bank. Associated with him a co-

terie of the strongest business men in
the city of whom thoroughly
imbued with the idea that no civic
demonstration ever devised is as
much value in making Portland known
the country and world over as is
spectacular form of entertainment.

Will Again Take Part.
A large majority of the canvassing

committee which offered their
In the financial quest last year ex-
pressed willingness to participate
again this year. Such as. for one rea-
son or another cannot get and hus-

tle for money, will replaced
volunteer of which there bids fair to
be a goodlj" numhrr.

The spirit with which of those
Interested in the success of this great

$2 Vals. 89c
sale of women's Silk Hosiery

4000 pairs --Three grades All new, pretty styles, all
sites, colorings and

orders will be promptly and carefully

Lot 11500 pairs of women's pure Silk Hose, in plain colorings; light
blue, navy, white, pink, yellow, gray, and red; QQ

made and finished, all $2.00 values, at, the pair.
L0t 2 1000 pairs of women's medium-weig-ht pure Hose, garter

anA tiepl- - hlack. white, tan. rrav. lieht blue, pink, red,

S navy, French blue and green; all $2.25 and $2.50 1 39
wg3 values, on saie at mis price, yn .

Lot 3 1500 of pure silk Embroidered all new
enects, m a large msuiuucui ui "j'i "")

light blue, tan. brown, red, green, navy and C 1 CO
the regular on sale at this low price, pr.S V

Nets 98c Yard
98c

$6Laces$1.69Yd.
1500 and

lot Nets, for new,
in large assortment; to $3.00 a

to a few days at OAs
low advantage.

Kxtra in real Clunys,
real Irish Crochets Filet

and Insertions, to inches beautiful
bargains, at prices:

up to at, yard 98
to on SI

5000 yards of round-threa- d Mechlin
to

up to a
on sale at unusually low yard,

Thanksgiving Sale
of Reliable Cutlery
1000 pairs steel-lai- d

sale at
per pair advantage.

to
Knives, in

bone three .23
2, and Knives, AQ-a- nd

bone
sale of Sets, in Basement Store.

START AFTER

HAVE.

of
$75,000

general up
loins the

reai earnest work

beauty, greater

by

go the

task.
outcome

by
the

are

all are

of

this

service
ha

out
be by other

many

-- $2.50Vals. $1.39

i

Creatjrhanksgiving

combinations Extraordinary val-

uesMail
lavender

v,lo

low m&c

$3
$2 Laces Yard

on

Campaign

SaleofVaLLaces
Best Values in the City
Entire stock of Valenciennes Laces, Edges and
Insertions, round-threa- d. French Vals., Mechlins
and filets ; best patterns, in an endless assortment.

10c values, yard, ,7S-2-0c values, yard, 15
15c values, yard, 11 25c values, yard, 19
Real Cluny, Irish Crochet, Armenian, Duchesse,
Point jtierre and other beautiful new Laces, on
sale at the following specially reduced prices:

$1.00 vol., yd., 79 $ 5.00 val., yd., $3.98
.50 val., yd., $1.98 $11-0- val., yd., $7.0O

Extra Special: 5000 doz. yds. Val. Laces and In-

sertion, !2 t 2 ins. wide; best patterns, low-price- d.

25c values, on sale at, the dozen yards 1Q
85c values, on sale at, the dozen yards.. 25
$2.50 values, on sale at, the dozen yard 59
Great special holiday sale of fine Embroideries;
grand values. Take advantage ot the opportunity.

Thanksgiving Sale
of Elegant Jewelry
Pretty Metal Roses and Pansies, in brooches and
hat pins; dainty colorings; great values.. 39
Beauty and Collar Pins, 2 and 3 on card, with or
without stone settings; 65c values, at, each.. 33
Gold-fille- d Cuff Pins, pretty amethyst, emerald
and topaz settings; regular $1.00 values, at.59
75c Belt Pins, all new styles, on sale for. .39
New silver-finishe- d Purses, with blue silk AjQf
lining; regular 75c values, on sale at, ea."
500 Alarm Clocks, every one warranted, at..73

undertaking have come to the front,
readv to do their share, has been mOBt
gratifying to President Ralph W. Hoyt
who has directed an appeal to the pub-
lic to consider what the Festival means
for Portland, and then to give accord-
ingly.

While we do not expect that all who
helped out so munificently last year
will jouble their pledges this time,"
said President Hoyt. yesterday, "it Is
a noteworthy fact that most of those
who have already sent in their cash
subscriptions or pledges have added 100
per cent to what they gave for the
show of last June. I should like to
urge, upon the public In general to
consider seriously just what a grand,
good thing a celebration of this kind
is for our city.

High Praise for Portland.
"Perhaps many of us have forgotten

how much good came to us out of the
190S Festival, but our Association is
being constantly reminded by letters
of inquiry from all parts of the land
that Portland Is taking rank with New
Orleans, Los Angeles and other cities
which make such celebrations a reg-
ular annual feature of their municipal
life. The only difference, so far as I
have been able to observe is that Port-
land can do with half the money what
these other cities do. New Orleans
raises each year not tinder J250.000 for
Its Mardt Gra festival, and I have
letters from that city which frankly
admit that it is a paying Investment in
every sense of the word.

"Therefore, when the Rose Festival
committees call on you. I trust you
will take these things into considera-
tion. It should not be forgotten that
here are scores. of business men

whose time is very valuable
who have promised to act as canvas-
sers for this cause. In the campaign
which we inaugurate in earnest to-

morrow, you will be visited by men
who are engaged in the' same line of
business that you are. They will ' be
men who out of pure

are giving their time to this work.
Thlr.k of this when you are asked to
give."

Rules and conditions of the poster
contest which will be started in the
ne"r future will be announced within
a few days. The designs accepted will
reach every community in the country.
And this is only one of the many ex-

ploitation features planned by the Fes-
tival management.

Portland Day at Albany Apple Fair.
Next Tuesday. November 10. is Port-

land Day at the Albany Apple Fair.
The Southern Pacifiic Company will

make a special excursion rate of one
fare for the round trip, $2.45. Train
leaves Portland at 8:15 A. M., return-
ing leaves Albany :18 P. M.

Tickets on sale at City Ticket Office.
Third and Washington streets.

Tomorrow (Tuesday positively last
day for discount on West Side gas bills.
Don't forget to read Gas Tips.

CLUBS WANT CITY WATER

DISTRICT JTJST AXXEXED IS
AFTER IMPROVEMENTS.

Woodmere, Mount Scott, Woodstock
and South Monnt Tabor Out-

line Active Campaign.

In the newly annexed territory in the
Mount Scott district. four push clubs,
the Woodmere, Mount Scott, Woodstock
and South Mount Tabor, are preparing
to unite their efforts for the upbuilding
of that portion of the city. Friday night
the Woodmere Push Club celebrated the
victory for annexation with a largely-attende- d

meeting, closing with a ban-
quet, when an outline of the corning
Winter's work was considered. Tonight
the Mount Scott Improvement Club will
meet in the Laurelwood Hall, and the
Woodstock and South Mount Tabor
Clubs will hold meetings at an early
date. -

All the organisation were active for
annexation, but their members realize
that their real work has just begun.
Committees will be appointed 'from all
these clubs to work together in securing

$20 French Gowns $7.15
?6.50 Novelty Chemise at $3.79
Thanksgiyingbargain5 in women's fine Undermuslins-Ne- w

and pretty styles atprices that interest the shrewd
buyer InvestigaTeThe merits of these splendid offerings

Women's fine French
Nightgowns, made yoke or

slipover style; low neck, short puff
and flowing sleeves; materials of
the finest quality French nainsook
and percales; beautiful styles; a
grand assortment; values from $12
to $20, on sale at this C 1 C
special low price, ea.r U
Women's Novelty Chemise, made
of very fine nainsook and lawns,
trimmed in dainty Val. lace and
insertions, tucks, beading and rib-
bons; regular $5 and Ci 70$6 values, on sale at.V
Women's fine quality long cloth
and nainsook Drawers, made with
fitted waist bands and tinmed in
best quality embroideries, in eyelet
and shadow effect; $3
values, on sale at, ea

Mrs. Wallace, an expert "Nemo'
fitter, is with us for the remainder
of the month We want every
woman who has never tried a
"Nemo" to come in and try one on
and for tbe first time enjoy real
comfort in a real corset If you
don't care to go to the trouble of

xjjyfcitf
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Nemo" Corset Demonstration

disrobing in the store, you can
make an appointment with Mrs. Wallace
and she will fit you in your own home

A complete stock of models for your
choosing A corset that gives grace
and perfect lines to every figure The
"Nemo" makers are "abreast of the
times." Always ready with a new model
to meet the latest demands of fashion
A few of the best sellers are as follows:
351 : Back Resting Corset, for me-

dium and slender figure; brings re-

lief and comfort to women who
suffer from tired, aching backs, and
gives the flat, slender hip effect ;

made of white coutil; Cf, CC
sizes 18 to 26, for, ea.? vv
516: Self Reducing Corset, for tall,
stout women, made of fine mercer-
ized brocaded coutil; sizes 20 to
36; white only, for, each.. 5. 00
518: Same material as above, made
for short, stout women; low bust,
long hips; short under arm; sizes
20 to 36, at this price, ea.$5.00
304: Military Belt Corset, for the
medium figure, made with flatten-
ing back; white cou-- vrt
til; sizes 19 to 26, &t."JV
312 : Self Reducing Corset, for
long-waist- stout women; drab or
white coutil; sizes 30 Crt
to 36; on sale for, ea.Vv'
314: .Self Reducing Corset, for the
short-waiste- d, stout women; short
under arm, long below waist line ;

low bust; sizes 20 to 36; white or
drab coutil; special price.. $3.50

for the district the benefits for which
the district came into the city chiefly
a water supply. Effort will be made to
secure water before next Summer.

It is considered almost certain that the
Supreme Court will sustain the legality
of the election, and the friends of an-
nexation express the hope that those
who have opposed annexation will now
bow to the will of the majority and all
pull together. It is urged that further
court proceedings can only cause more
expense and result in prolonging ' the
water famine another year.

It has been figured out that one mile
of main will bring water frpm the
Mount Tabor reservoir to the Foster road,
where connection with the present large
main of the Woodmere Water Company
would relieve present needs. Such a
main would also be a permanent part of
the water system for that entire district.
This water main is included In .he Im-
provements which these clubs will un-
dertake to secure.

Change in Potter's Schedule.
Effective at once The O. R. &. N.

steamer T. J. Potter will leave Port-
land for Astoria every night except
Saturday at 8:00 o'clock.

The change is that the steamer will
leave Sunday night-instea- d of Saturday
night. v . '

Dr. Lorenz's Nerve Tonic Tablets at
Eyasell's Pharmacy, 29 Morrison, be-

tween Fourth and Fifth.

often hear the lady of the house remark,
empbatical pride: "We never. use cheap

We buy nothiug but the best the very

best." That's right, madafue, buy the best

buy it every day; but don't be so foolish as Jo hunt
up a markerman who is going to squeeze the'highest
price he can out of vou. At any of Smith's markets
you can get a Prime Rib Roast Beef for 10c per pound.
It is cut from Eastern Oregon world-renown- steer

beefnot inferior beef", it is the most delectable food
dish the civilized world knows today. Likewise with
Sirloin Roast Beef; it will cost you only 10c per pound,
has more meat, less bone and what some folks consider
the superior flavor of any part of the beef. And Por-

terhouse Steak ! It is the. one meat you can serve for
breakfast, dinner or supper with perfect taste. Let a
delegation of railroad officials ol ban-

queters drop in on you for dinner and you need no
apology when you set forth Porterhouse Steak. You

v-- J
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Back-Resti-

.N?35l
205: Swan Shape Corset for the
tail, slender figure, with flattening
back; made of white C f(
coutil: sizes 18 to 26.
355: Swan Shape Corset, with long
back, for the tall figure; fine mer-
cerized broadcloth coutil, in white;
sizes 18 to 26; our price. .$4.00
500: Willow Shape Corset, for the
medium and slender figure, with the
new flattening back; made of ex-

tra fine white coutil; T C f(sizes 18 to 28. for, ea.V JVJ
206: Swan Shape Corset, for the
medium figuff; made of white ba-

tiste; sizes 18 to 26; ffon sale at this price. PVV
320: Self Reducing Corset for tall,
stout figure; gives the te

shape with the long, flattening
back; made of extra strong white
batiste: white only; Crt
sizes 20 to 36. for, ea jv'158 s Nemo Figure Builder, for
slender figures; made of white ba-

tiste; short hiiis and shaped satin
bust: sizes'18 to 23, C Crt
on sale at this price. V
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The Lady Who Wanted the Best
YOU

little forternouse at, omiiu s iurcan get a perfect
121c The large, family size Porterhouse costs 15c, but it
contains an extra size tenderloin. Then come-Sirloi-

Tenderloin and Flatbone Steaks; they're 10c per pound.

Have the meat-cutter- give you them as thick as you

lite several inches thick, if you say so so. you may
roast them in the oven. We offer yon Pot Roasts and
where is the family that doesn't like Pot Roasts t for
6c, 7c and 8c. If you like Pork Chops, we can give you

excellent, meatv chops, just a trifle of hone, for l'iVsC
per pound. Rib Pork Chops and Loin Pork Chops,
per pound. As tine a roast of Pork as you can ask for
for 10c per pound. Rib Roasts and Loin Roasts of
Pork, 15c per pound. Veal you ran get from 6c to 15c.

Lamb and Mutton Roasts, 10c, 12V2c and 15c. Lamb

and Mutton Chops. 12V2 and 15c. When you come to
Smith's on Alder street, be sure you don't fall into the
markets that Smith's opponents have opened on both
sides of him. Neither one of them carries Smith's
pure, fresh Oregon meats.

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.
"FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"

226 Alder Street, between- - First and Second. I '
SIX J "d Main. Streets, Oregon City.

lal aad Boud' Astima- -512 Williams Avenue. Y
1 oS'MARKETS Astoria.791 Mississippi Avenue. Taylor Street,


